Bosnia And Herzegovina: Sarajevo Water
GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE
Expiry Date: 27/04/2019
Project name: Sarajevo Water
Business Sector: Municipal and Environmental Infrastructure
Procurement Type:

Goods, Works, Consultancy

Publication date (on EBRD web site): 27.04.2018.
Client Name: Bosnia and Herzegovina
Notice Type: General Procurement Notice

GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE
The above named client intends to use part of the proceeds of a loan from, or Grant administered by,
the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development ('the Bank') for the above named project.
Additional financing details are as follows:
from Client's own funds towards the cost of the above named project EBRD Funds EUR 25 million out
of which 1st Tranche is EUR 10 million Client Funding EUR 5.8 million to cover VAT.
The proposed project, which has a total estimated cost of 30,800,000.00 EUR, will require the
procurement of the following:


Rehabilitation of water infrastructure in Sarajevo:
-reconstruction of pumping stations including equipment for power supply, chlorination and control;
-reconstruction of bulk water pipelines (both pressure and gravitational);
-replacement of obsolete water mains in selected parts of the distribution network;
-installation of meters (individual, bulk water flow meters, telemetry etc.); and
-supervision services.

Tendering for the above contracts is expected to begin on 31/05/2018.
Contracts to be financed with the proceeds of a loan from/ grant administered by the Bank will be open
to firms from any country.

The proceeds of the loan from, or Grant administered by, the Bank will not be used for the purpose of
any payment to persons or entities, of for any import of goods, if such payment or import is prohibited
by a decision of the United Nations Security Council taken under Chapter VII of the Charter of the
United Nations or under a law or official regulation of the Client's country.
Tendering for this project will be conducted by e-procurement using the EBRD Client E-Procurement
Portal (ECEPP). Interested suppliers, contractors and consultants should register on ECEPP in order
to receive notifications via this link:
https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=6825267

Client Address:
Mr Esnef Puris
The Sarajevo Canton and KJKP Vodovod i kanalizacije d.o.o Sarajevo
KJKP Vodovod i kanalizacije d.o.o Sarajevo
Ul J. Cernija br. 8, Sarajevo, 71000, Bosnia And Herzegovina
Tel. +387 33 447-741, Email: esnefp@viksa.ba

